Tech Fund Design Workshop
Oct. 28th and Nov. 4th, 11-3pm
The Tech Fund hired HackerYou (hackeryou.com) to present this workshop. The event was booked to full capacity with students waitlisted. Reviews were positive.

Mental Health Pamphlet & iTea
Preparations have begun for a January Mental Health iTea. A brochure that promotes mental health resources is available for faculty to present to their classes:
http://misc.ischool.utoronto.ca/files/Mental_Health_Brochure.pdf

MISC special archival project
MISC is planning a special archival project with our typewritten documents (dating back to the inception of the Faculty). We hope to arrange our records and exhibit them sometime in the Spring. We will be in touch with the FIAA in the upcoming weeks.

MISC reserve fund (MISC-RF)
MISC is looking to spend some of its reserve funds on special student projects. Currently, we are looking at options to buy information themed artwork for the student lounge.

Academic Affairs: Class representatives
Many classes have returned class rep forms, but several classes are still missing class reps. A list of affected classes will be read at the meeting. Next semester, an online submission option will exist.

Open Mic Nights
Our Open Mic Nights were the 3rd Wednesday of every month this semester. These events ran successfully with a higher turnout than last year’s pub nights.

Tech Fund Ideas Party
Oct. 26, 7-11pm
This party was well attended and many ideas for funding were submitted. The winning idea was therapy dogs, although some of the other ideas presented will also receive funding (microfiber screen cloths, etc.).

There were additionally many events hosted by other student groups (ACA, CYA, SLA) since September. Past (and future) student events can be viewed on the MISC calendar: http://misc.ischool.utoronto.ca/cal

ACA
U of T Media Commons tour (Oct. 22)
Tales From the (En)Crypt: Experiences With Born-Digital Records at Queen's Archives (Oct. 25)
Pub Night (Oct. 26)
Bake sale (Oct. 31)
Movember fundraiser (month of November)
Resume & Cover letter DO's & DON'T's (Nov. 13)
Tour of the Hockey Hall of Fame Archives and Resource Centre (Nov. 19)

SLA
CBC libraries and archives tour (Oct. 11)
Cover letter workshop with Ulla de Striker (Oct. 24)
AGO library and archives tour (Nov. 1)
Upcoming:

Professional Preparation Strategies
Nov. 26th, 12-1pm (room 728)

CYA Book drive & Fundraiser
Nov. 26th, 10-4pm

AIS Chapter and MISC PD present: Steve Krug, Don’t Make Me Think
Nov. 27th, 4:30-6:30 (room 728)

December MISC meeting
Dec. 11th, 4-6pm (student lounge)

MISC End of semester party and open mic night
Dec. 12th, 7-11pm (Sammy’s Student Exchange at Hart House)

**Other issues addressed at council meetings**

Simultaneous enrollment for Winter 2013 semester. [resolved]
Late announcement of core course changes for PT students.
Misunderstanding of programs changes re: concentrations on transcripts.
Summer course evaluations.
Curricular support for technical skills.

All MISC meeting minutes are available on our website: http://misc.ischool.utoronto.ca/minutes